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By W. B. OLIN

Explanation of tho Difference Ba- 
twean Domaatlc Standard» Now 

Thoaa of Long Ago.

I In the Woman’» Home Companion 
there 1» an lnteratlng presentation of 
the difference that exists between the 
domestic standard of young married 
women of today and those of the past 
generation. How did the women of 
the middle class of a generation or 
two ago manage when they could not 
keep help? Following is the answer 
quoted from a Companion editorial:

"They lived according to their 
means; they did not set up Impossible 
standards, and they knew much less 
about the science of bringing up chil
dren. They had no special style to 
keep up; gave the children a weekly 
bath;
meals; did not serve their meals In 
courses, but put all the food on the 
table at once; confined their social 
affairs to evening calls and parties, 
and church suppers, at which they 
wore the same black silk dress for at 
least two seasons; In short, every 
woman did only what she could, and 
her friends made it easier for her by 

crop doing likewise.”
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Utah making Innumerable 
perforations, while storing up nitro
gen, and when these roots decay they 
eave not only a generous supply of 
fertility for any desired crop, but mil
lions of openings into which the airs 
and rains of heaven find their way, 
and help to constitute an unfailing 
reservoir of wealth, upon which tne 
husbandman can draw with little fear 
of protest or overdrafts.”

Professor Buftum, some years ago 
at the Wyoming Experiment Station, 
made a test shewing the gain on al
falfa ground for small grain and 
tatoes over the 
where alfalfa was not
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Wheat, gain In bushel per acre, 

12; gain In value of harvested crop 
(local prices), $10.00.

Oats, gain in bushet per acre, 41; 
gain in acre value of harvested 
(local prices), $16.00.

Potatoes, gain in bushel
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Reasons for Rotation.

tafTnn P/1ma1ry purp0SPS Of a crop ro- 
tation are 1st, Prevention of “Crop
CIllHmtT 8| reSUlt °f r'0ntmU0U3
cultivation of the same crop for a 
riod of years; 2nd, The elimination 
weeds, insect pests and 
3rd, Increase In the
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DseScrop diseases; 
th„ -,, . productivity of
the field crops by conserving the soil

per acre, 
29; gain in acre value of harvested 
crop (local prices), $16.00.

Therefore, get the land into a le
gume of some kind, alfalfa, vetch or 
field pea, as soon as you can that it 
may be better prepared for 
ful and profitable after ~~ - 

In case the farmer Is in doubt just 
what crop to put In, he will make 
mistake to seed down to alfalfa while 
he is planning out the crop rotation 
that his environment would seem to 
indicate best for him to adopt.

Rotation Destroys Weeds.
The elimination of weeds 

fectually accomplished by the intro
duction of cultivated crops like po
tatoes, stock roots, sugar beets, field 
beans and truck gardening crops. The 
irrigation ditch is even a greater car
rier of weeds than the winds. Where 
an entire Irrigation district adopts the 
practice of crop rotation and cutting 
ditch and canal bank weeds, they can 
be, and are, exterminated. Most of 
our worst weed pests are annual and 
when all users of a given ditch prac
tice a good crop rotation the weed 
qeustlon Is solved.

A perfect Remedy ForConslipe- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diairhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish

ness and Loss of Sleep
Fat Simile Signatar« of
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few
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f For Over 
Thirty Years

8*First Irrigated Crop.
The first crop to be

“About four years ago I broke out 
with sores on my arms like bolls. Af
ter two months they were all overmy 
body, some coming, and some going 
away. In about six months the bolls 
quit, but my arms, neck and body 
broke out with an itching, burning 
rash. It would bum and itch, and 
come out in pimples like grains of 
wheat I was in a terrible condition; 
I could not sleep or rest. Parts of my 
flesh were raw, and I could scarcely 
bear my fclothes on. I could not lie 
in bed in any position and rest in 
about a year the sores extended down 
to my feet, 
with the burning, itching sores. 1 
could hardly walk and for a long time 
I could not put on socks.

“All this time I was trying every
thing I could hear of, and had the »ill 
of three doctors. They said it was 
eczema. I got no benefit from all 
this.

m „ ■ ., grown In any
appreciable degree “under the ditch” 
was wheat. Wheat followed wheat 
year after year on the river plain 
farms of Utah and Idaho until in 
some Instances the yield of grain fell 
25 and even 50 per cent below what 
t first gave the farmer. This was 

on comparatively virgin soil 
we think is rich

success-
crop-
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which
as cream. Why is 

this? Feeding at the same depth on 
the same plant food elements absorb 
the readily available plant food of 
this particular element so this class 
Df plants is then sparingly fed. Like 

make its
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Then I suffered agonya starved pig. It cannot 
iwner the profits the well fed 3ACK YARD COMMUNINGS.

ones

All plants do not feed alike. They 
either use different foods or the same 
food from different depths. There
fore,
depths of soil, although they may 
the same food elements, the deeper 
feeding plants can follow the shallow 
feeders without serious Immediate 
(oss, although eventually, unless these 
absorbed food elements be restored, 
the available plant food will become 
exhausted and the soli will therefore 
be Impoverished.

The depositor who continues to 
draw his money from the bank with- 
3ut making deposits will at last find 
bis checks returned marked “short.” 
No hank will permit continued over
drafts. We should not be taking off 

; »11 the time, without putting hack the 
food elements upon which plants 
feed, some of the time. If we do, we 
have a crop sick soil that does not 
“pay its checks" for want of funds— 
the available food elements that have 
been taken through previous with
drawals.

Our Utah and Idaho soils are either 
of granitic or volcanic rock formation. 
These soils seem to hold an abund
ance of potash, a reasonable amount 
of phosphates, a limited amount of 
nitrates, abundance of lime, but a 
great deficiency in organic matter 
commonly known as humus. Here 
are the essentials we need In these 
soils; they constitute the soil barom
eter since the lessened amount of any 
one of these will most seriously af
fect the general crop culture. Humus 
hot only* increases the water holding 
capacity of the soil but it also carries 
an appreciable amount of nitrates. 
Hence we need, early in our cropping. 

I to get humus In the soil.
1 soil constantly, that It may, in turn,

rv , li. * . , leed our crops. How may we do this?
WD your banking business by ay growing crops that tend to store

mail with the solid old what little humus we brre with nitrchwun me solid, old Ken> whl]e lt increase8 the humus
Wallr«, D i content of the soil. These are legume
nuicer Brothers Bankers I orop(|_H1ifa|ftl, beans, peas, alsike, red

Sah Uk« City | cjover and vetches constitute the le-
family group—which have

do.

Chest Pains 
and Sprainsplants feeding at different

use
I was nearly worn out, and had 

given up in despair of ever being cured 
when I was advised by a friend to try 
Cuticura Remedies. I purchased Cutl- 
cura Soap, Ointment, and Resolvent, 
and used exactly as directed. I used 
the Cuticura Remedies constantly for 
four months, and nothing else, and was 
perfectly cured. It Is now a year, and 
I have not had the least bit since. I 
am ready to praire the Cuticura Rem
edies at any time. (Signed) E. U 
Cate, Exile, Ky„ Nov. 10, 1910.

Sloan’s Liniment is an ex
cellent remedy for chest and 
throat affections. It quickly 
relieves congestion and in
flammation. A few drops 
in water used as a gargle is 

antiseptic and healing.

IIn Get Station Bulletins.
Because weed and insect pests as 

well as fungus diseases are fully dis
cussed In Station bulletins which can 
be had by addressing the director of 
your state experiment station. 1 shall 
pass up any discussion of therm.

Rotation Fundamentals.
Let us now consider the fundamen

tals which we should concern our
selves with, in adopting a rotation for 
our Irrigated lands, where we cannot 
afford to grow many cheap forage or 
grass crops, unless upon said farm 
we can convert these cheaper crops 
Into more remunerative meat, dairy 
or poultry products.

1. All plants tend to exhaust the 
soil. They abstract some one or more 
food elements to the full amount of 
availability.

2. All plants do not exhaust the 
soil In the same way and manner 
equally.

3. Plants grown constantly or con
tinuously on the same field favor the 
spread of insect pests and certain 
plant diseases.

4. Some plants, by methods of till
age, are favorable to weed growth, 
while others are not.

5. Plants differ In habits of root 
growth.

6. All legumes ar9 soil huiliers 
and soil renovators.

7. Some form of stock raising, 
combined with crop growing, will fur
nish manure for making humus and 
building up the soil. The old English 
adage “No grass no cattle; no cattle 
no manure; no manure, no grass,” Is 
true everywhere.

Rotation on Irrigated Lands.
Every rotation on 

lands in this region should contain:
1st, At least one money or cash 

crop:
2nd. At least one cultivated crop;
3rd, At least one legume crop;
4th. At least one live stock or feed

ing crop:
5tb. These shou’d be so grouped as 
most economically distribute farm 

labor throughout the year.
6th. So arrange the rotation that 

the farm can turn cheap and bulky 
feeds into milk, poultry or meat pro-
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A"Although Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment are sold by druggists and dealers 
everywhere, a sample of each, with 32- 
page book, will be mailed free 
application to “Cuticura,” Dept. L. 
Boston.
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on
V The Dog—Is this a free concert?

The Cat (pausing In his contented 
monologue)—No, I get so much pur.

Mr-aMr r/m Mk
Why He Couldn't Sit Down. 

Harry, aged six, is an orphan; but 
an indulgent grandmother and kind 
maiden aunt have taken Care of him. 
The first pair of knickerbockers were

MS CiM'^oO* /*.

is excellent for sprains and 
bruises. It stops the pain 
at once and reduces swell
ing very quickly.

Sold by all dealers.

Walking for Nerves.
The nerves suffer from want of pure 

oxygen. They run like a network all 
through the skin and when they are 
overwrought the skin is apt to be dry 
and colorless. Walking is ag excellent 
tonic for the nerves. It gives them 
strength to control themselves.

If one has means or leisure, there 
are plenty of other more enjoyable ex
ercises. But few forms are so bene
ficial as the regular dally jaunt of four 
or five miles for obtaining a good com
plexion..

This genuine Rogers silverware is 
lobe given free to users of Hewlett's 
foods. Every package of tea, coffee, 
Wring powder, spices, extracts, cocoa, 
NW, etc., contains a silverware coupon. 
■ ou pay no money—not even postage.

■

secured recently, and It was a proud 
moment for the boy when his aunt 
put them on him on Sunday morning 
and he was permitted to go to church 
with his grandmother.

PrtO0g XSOmp SOOmf 0taOO

Sloan's 
Treatise 
on the

wl upon HEWLETT’S goods and 
get the coupons.

Naturally
maiden aunts know very little about 
the arrangement of knickerbockers, 
and there was a suspicious fullness in 
front and an equally mystifying tigbt- 
ness In the back to be observed, as 
the little chap trudged happily along. 
In church Harry sat down, but did 
not appear comfortable and stood up. 
“Harry, sit down,” whispered his 
grandmother. He obedlentiy climbed 
back on the seat; but soon slipped off 
again. "Harry, you must sit down.” 
“Grandma, I can't. My pants is chok
ing me." She looked more closely 
than her dim sight had before permit
ted, and discovered the new little 
knickerbockers were on hind side be
fore. Harry stood up during the re
mainder of the service.

I

I
sent free.Quarrels would never be lasting 

we the fault only on one side.
Feed the (

Dissatisfaction.
“So you were given an Interest in 

your employer’s business?"
"Yes,” replied the industrious youth; 

“but 1 made a mistake in accepting lt. 
I had less worry as a regular employee 
than as a minority stockholder.”

✓j

the irrigated

JI gume
proven profitable for us to grow In 
the west. Choose the one that is best 

; adapted to your
For yon to own » piano— j and you feel will grow you the most 

»« you money j0nars Give it a permanent place 
no matter where you live. . , ,
We fuarsntre »ate delivery in your field crops, 
and «Mir« «»tisfaction. These plants seem to have tne pe- 

.°".,r pricî* aDd ruliar property of utilizing the free 
CONSOL I DATEo'muSIC^CO. nitrogen of the air and thus 3 t°re je

tait Like City. Utah trates In the soil, and accumulate hu-
BOils seem 

is this done? 
most peculiar little family

E HAKE IT EASY Too Much Reclining.
“How was It that Gamps failed in 

his bed-manufacturing business?” "He 
got too much in sympathy with the 
business.” “How could he do that?” 
“He lay down on the job.”

farm environment. 1
and will

PARKER’S
BALAAM
ktStiil*

MAIto Where the Fruit Grows.
Michael Casey, a politician in San 

Francisco, who has been in office and 
on the city payroll for many years, 
was addressing a meeting of his fel
low-citizens. It was a labor meeting.

“You men must know,”
Casey, “that you are the great body 
politic in this city. You are the roots 
and trunks of our great municipal 
tree, while we who represent you in 
office are merely the branches on that 
magnificent tree.”
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■ES*stasm aSome people get so accustomed to 
looking on the bright side that they 
can't see the other side at all.

mus, the one thing our 
most to need. ducts.

7th. Thus make factory methods on 
the farm, turn ordinary waste pro
ducts into profits.

The meat packer so utilizes tne 
calf, lamb and pig that now there is 
nothing lost but the blat and the 
squeal.

The adoption of a definite crop ro
tation and the practice of factory 
methods on the farm will stop the 
leaks which now reduce the profits i m the back of the hall, “but did ye 
and tremendously improve the quality | ever notice .all the fruit grows on the 
while it increases the quantity of the j branches?"—Saturday Evening Post, 

of every farm in this district.
in the

HOWARD E. BHIT0IHow
A POSITIVE red PER
MANENT CURE FOR

Drunkenness end 
Opium Diseases.

Through a
of lower organisms known 
teria, which grow on 
and tiny rootlets of the root system 
of these legume plants. This creates, 
as it were, a fever in that particular 
part of the plant, calling for more air 
and more water. In a chemical pro- 

easily understood, the free 
nitrogen obtained from the surround
ing air Is worked into nitrates avail
able to succeeding plant life.

Perennial legumes are always deep 
feeders, bringing a part of their min
eral food from soil depths below the 
feeding ground of ordinary crops.

This value to succeeding crops is 
shown in the opening paragraph to 

“There are some 
their

Specimen Brtci: âoM. SIlTjr, Lnd. «1; OoM, 
75c; d»M, Me; ziM or Cooper. »1. Maillai 

envelopes and toll price list seat on applleattoa. 
Control and umpire wor» solicited. ImiaivlUa, 
CoL Beteresoe, carbonate National Baas.

spoutedas bac- PIUS CURED IN • TO 1« DATS 
Tear drasslst will retond moaet lt PAZO OINT- 
MIC NT taris to cure any earn of heblns. Blind. 
Blend in« or Protradlns Piles ta I to I« data. Me

;the root hairs

km. THE IttUT™IN~ 
iny*- °« W Wk Tmple Street. Sell lake Ckr.

DmJspp of this {taper desiring to buy 
■VmIUuI 3 anything advertised in its col

umn» should insid upon having wharthey 
ask for,refusing all subAitutesor imitatiom

The total fire loss for the year 1911 
Is expected to total at $200,000,000 In 
the United States and Canada.

.

“True for you, Mike,” piped a mancess not
lt is the common lot of man not to 

get an uncommon lot.
»1 I r»j

W. N. U„ Salt Lake City, No. 3-1912.
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Women's Secretsoutput
I know an irrigated farm 

Rockies where the suggested method 
named aboie is followed and the re
turns for the period of their crop ro- 
tation of six years, which 1 checked | ,De tree is known by its fruit, an' it's 
up last year, averaged *100 gross per j des impossible to shake de 

Do not be sat- down.”

There is one man in the United States who has perhena henni 
more women’» secret» than any other men or woman in the 
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, hot 
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to’Dr.
K. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and halm E . na
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex- W^^ÊlBw 
pectations is proved by the fact that ainety-eight per cent of 
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely jtad M.'
altogether cured. Such a record would he remarkable if the W nl
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when W J Rm
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- mil- If 1»
bon women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal ' 
and entitles Dr Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first a! 
specialists in the treatment of women'- ----m '
rhf;'rT “*T P"rc" hy Wtter> absolutely withe*
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without

£T"îrlv>rrid,îVeiî“,n< WhmwT_e,r:’ ?•?“ tkem- Writ^rithWCr as with.
B*hto N yrid Dupe““T MedK*J Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce Praat*

Had to Put in Human Interest.
An old negro preacher, says the At

lantia Constitution, gave as his text:

anted men AND WOMEN to Le urn 
Barber Trade. Only 8 weeks 

of took required. Tuition, including
\ B»rK«îî’ü Up-to-date instruction guaran 
Hb lg« ,n demand. Write Motor Barber 
^ ia commercial 8fyet. 8»lt Lake City.
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Coburn's Alfalfa:
siih-sollere

possumthat ®silent
work with ease and in

effectually than anyhitched. The clover plant 
one of these. 

Us roots

acre crop per season, 
isfled until you feel you have worked 
out a crop rotation adapted to your sa|d to him: 
soil, climate and market environment 
and that rotation is averaging you a 

return of $50 per acre crop per

their way. 
team or After the benediction an old brother

more
plow ever 
Is righteously famed as 
but alfalfa is its superior 
work Sunday as 
night and day.

"I never knowed befo' dat sich a text 
wuz ln de Bible.”

“Well,” admitted the preacher, “it 
ain't set down dat way. I tbrowed in j 
de possum to hit de intelligence of my 
congregation!”

Saturday, 
they strike 5. 10. 15 or

gross
season.well ■ IS

AiUlri's-.
Bid*., 8att Lake City. Ctah

Mother Goose Up to Date.

Miss Hobble-skirt Hubbard 
Went to the cupboard 
To get her toy dog a bone;

Hor shoulders were bare,
And her garments so spare.

That the dog thought she was one.

What the Specialist Said.

Hicks—So the specialist said you'd 
have to give up smoking for a while?

—Yes, and he also said I’d 
have to give up $10 for good —Boston 
Transcript.

A Knotty Problem.
First Trustee—“But this ancient in 

Stltution of learning will fall unless 
something is done.

Second Trustee—“True: but what 
canwe do? We have already raised 
the tuition until It Is almost? 1 Per 
cent of the fraternity fees. -Puck.

Caste.
trouble with the No Doubt About It.

And every good husband, no doubt, 
Is sure that he is married to one of the 
twenty world's greatest women.

I?”

fServants
Seems the 

has
are so silly.

™ »ho has charge of Fido 
»nubbing the maid who takes 

• °1 baby.”

DB' FIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
XyCxalK

The fellow who shoots off hts mouth 
doesn’t always hit the mark.

Old Veracious,
lit When we were off

f Brazil we caught—
Cynic-Whale, I

- s&lt—No, no 
*• f°r bait.

In Ohio.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
b^th55 W*rU»*far°faS i:^»iS?,BltUCtc5mK£Äf qSJ[”3C

fellows willthe Visitor—I suppose you 
fathers did.Th« vote as your 

Native (sadly) Nope, 
cat a single cent for ours.

won’twesuppose.
We were using


